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wicked metropolis and suburbs where
the cost of living is so great compared

what it is In rural communities
and the cities.
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OPEN OUT' YOUR HAND.

Then Not th Effort It Requires to
Keep It From Closing.

Many thousand of Tears have elana--
ince ancestors of man lived la

trees. lt is never to be forgotten that
ape like forms, they were not

aies.i let. In spite of these teas of
centuries that have by. man has
not yet forgotten the Instinct of self
preservation in the forest. As be was
a tailless be was compelled
to depend for his on the grasp-ir.- g

Miner of his bands and feet. For
many s;es. however, be bad gradually
teen going on the ground more and
more aud in tbe trees less and less so
that his feet became more adapted for
walking and his hands exclusively for
grasping, with the resolt that the grip
and strength of hands be-rau- .e

immense. This Is still pow-
erfully ev.denced in a young baby,
nlilcb. muscular development,
can within a few days of birth han?

both bands to a stick for as much as
five at a time and by oue baud
inly two or three, a task beyond
te power of any adult except an ath -

"e sod gymnast.
But a fact which is still more re- -

rkab!e is that to the present da
rej.. not one or us that can bold n.a,

dla:oaifort ujI cavil
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To Seitct a Turkey I: is often wise
to allow a dealer to make a selection
among h:s choice turkeys Tor a holi--

very "factory, otherwise a cock

lage at end of breast bone should be
soft and pliable.

To Clean a Turkey Hold bird over
a flame (from gas, alcohol or burn-
ing paper), constantly changing posi
tion until all parts have been exposed
to the flame that hairs and down may
be removed; this is known as singe-
ing. Cut off the head and draw out
pin feathers, using a small pointed
knife. Make two cuts three-fourth- s

of an Inch long on under part of each
leg. Introduce a steel skewer and re-
move tendons, drawing out one at a
time. Cut through the skin around

tow ieg jolnt plaqe le at thlg cut
over edge of board, press downward

foot.
Make an Incision through the skin

below the breast bone just large
enough to remove the entrails, gizzard,
liver and heart. Care must be taken
that the gall-ba- g is removed with the
liver and not broken, for tie least
bit of the bile which it contains would
impart a very bitter flavor to any
part with which It came In contact.
Next remove lungs and kidneys. Br
,ntroducing first two fingers under

close tp neck the windpipe may
be easily found and withdrawn, also
the crop which adheres to skin close
to breast Draw down neck-ski- n and

absolutely no one whose band will stay
open at all unless tbe will is exerted to
that end Try ,t. Ho,d hand
0)en for three minutes by the watch
and see how tired you will be: Lay
your hnud on the table, the palm on
the wood, the fingers over tbe edge, and
eee how. in spite of yourself. . ey will
curve round and grasp it. Look at the
hand of a sleeping person and think if
the fingers are ever shown to be out
straight.

When the anatomy of the hand is
taken up It will be found that on the
pniui ana on tue unaer side oi me
fingers are numbers of nerves sensi-
tive to touch whif'h respoud as rend
ily as tbe nerves of the eye do to color
or the. nerves of tbe ear drum to
Bound. These were the principal pro-

tection of our tree living ancestors, for
an immediate clutch at a branch was
necessury In rapid travel In the lower
branches of great forest trees. The
sensitiveness is being lost, but it is
being lost slowly. Yet even today we
can no more prevent responding to tbe
stimulation of the sense of touch in
our bands than to the sensation of
light in the eye or sound in the enr.

Disregarding the thumb, the human
bnnd is really nothing more tliun an
adjustable hook. It Is at rest ouly
when in tbe position of n hook. When
any one loses a hand the best substi- -

tute is a utout metal hook. New Vork
American.

EGYPT'S GREEN SUN.

A Phenomenon That Waa Commented
Upon by the Ancients. I

The appearance ot a greeu light at j

sunset was noticed and commented
upon by the ao'tent Eyptians audi
more particularly so because in the;
clear ju-- of Egypt the tiuts of sunset i
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Herman C, elflert.
Herman G. 6iffert of Milwaukee,

. forty in the "dynamite conaoiracv- -
' trial at Indtanapolla whom the judy

red. He was charged with aiding
ine conspirators in tneir worK in
Wisconsin. The other defend? nt n
be declared "net guilty' was Datiel

i uciuey ox Davenport, la--

- ir

cut off neck close to body, leaving he
skin long enough to fasten under the
back with a skewer after the stuffing
has been put in. Remove oil-ba- g,

thoroughly wash bird, wipe lnsie
and outside as dry as possible.

To Truss a Turkey Draw thighs
clcse to --body. Insert a eteel skewer
under middle joint, running it through
body, coming out under middle joint
on opposite side. The drum-stick- s

separately with a long string and fast-
en to tail. Turn tipE of wings under
and fasten with a skewer.

Roast Turkey Dress, clean, stuff
and truss a turkey and rub
well with salt and pepper. .Rub two
tablespoonfuls of butter and two of
flour together. Spread this well over
the turkey. Put into the baking pan
on a rack breast side down. Cover
and place in a very hot oven 15 min-ue- s;

lower the temperature and con-

tinue the baking 16 minutes to the
pound. During the last half hour,
turn the turkey on Its back, have off
the cover and brown, basting with a
little butter and ho, water or stock.
When well browned remove string
and skewers and place on a hot plat-
ter and garnish with cranberries and
celery tips.

Bread-and-Celer- y Stuffing Remove
hard outside crust from a stale loaf
of baker's bread and break in pieces. I

There should be three and one-hal- f

cupfuls. Pour over bread one cupful
of boiling water and let stand 20 min-
uses, then squeeze out all the water
that is possible. To bread add one
tablespoonful of poultry seasoning,
one and one-hal- f teaspoonfuls of salt
and one-fourt- h of a teasponful of pep- -

per, then add three-fourth- s of a cup- - i

ful of finely cut celery and one-ha- lf

cupful Of melted butter
iw.tn. stmM., .w fl

hot mashed potatoes, two cupfuls of
bread (white) crumbs, one-thir- d of a,
cupful each of melted butter and sau-rag- e

or bacon fat and one-hal- f cupful
of cooked giblets finely chopped. Moist-
en with hot water and season wl:b
salt, pepper and sage.

are pecnllriy distinct.
As tbe sun there desceuds nearer

and nearer to the horizon and is
enlarged and flaming it sud-

denly becomes for an instant a bril-

liantly green color, and immediately a
series of greeu rays suffuses the sky in
many directions, well night to the ze-Bi-

The same phenomenon appears at
sunrise, but to a smaller extent Some-
times, Just as the last part of the sun's
disk vanishes, its color changes from
green to blue, and so also after It has
disappeared tbe sky near the horizon
ofteu is green, wbile toward the zenith
it U blue.

This was alluded to in Egyptian
writintrs. D;iy was the emblem of life
and night that of death, nud the noc-

turnal sun. beiug identified with Osiris,
thus rendered Osiris king of the dead.
The setting sun was sreen; therefore
Osiris, us the nocturnal deity of tbe
dead, was painted green. The splendid
coflius of the high priests of Amnion
frequently depict Ibe green sun, and
the funeral deities are all colored
green

!x3&

OIHE&MGtt

temperament."

are innumerable in authorities, the on
Egyptian iuterrup-relativ- e

to green
practice undoubtedly

sunset Liberal
green get

in is I
est known human record of an as -

troiiouiical phenomenon.

Origin of Panic.
No word has moved with the timff.

Long""' J
cieut e u was a rear
spired by mysterious sights and sounds
among the mountains end by
clsht, were tho

Nowadays it has a by no
means supernatural significance the
stock exchange. "Panic fear" was the
original expression, and in shortening
it "panic" we have ull really
as Slipshod as tbe small boy calls
his "comic paper" a "comic.'' Shaftes-
bury -- 00 years would have used
the word for any contagious feeling
tnat seizea upon masses or men.
"There are many Panuicks in Man- -

kind besides merely of Fear. And
thus is Religion aiso Panuick." Lon
don

A Merchant, Not Beggar.
An American lady in Rome bought

no rue matches from a litt'e match vend
er. were wai matches In little
decorated JShe the
a tlve pice and expected to have

i two In change, the little fellow
j shrugged bis shoulders and held tbe

change tightly in his with a beg-- j

glng expression on bis signifying
j that be wished have it given to him.

whereupon a second American lady
accompanying the first straighten-

ed herself, looked sternly at the boy
and said, "Mercunte, nou inendicnntel"
(l'oo are a merchant, a beggar.)
That was an appeal to the boy's self

and it su inspired blm
actually laughed and pressed tbe

change upon bis customer. Christian
Herald.

AH Fortune Tellers.
are accused of wind ling peo-

ple on a fortune game." said
the attorney. "Can you really
read tbe

"No."
-- Well. I can."
And be proceeded to read col

prit's rather record
"Can you read the future?" Inquired

the Judge.
"No"

t csn to some extent. At any
I can tell where you'll be

I for the next two City
Journal

11 1

1
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How amoothly everythlnf would go.
How nicely all thlnc would be run.

How all the wlnda would blow.
How fairly all things would be dona.

How quickly we should do away
With every evil that distresses.

If each man might possess today
The chance some other man possesses.

How suddenly the skies would clear.
How soon our Ills would disappear,

How fast our fortunes would Increase,
H Quickly from earth's broad expanse

The thin called failure would be driven.
eacn could possess the chance

That to aome other man la given.

Serious Mistake.
The arresting officer said he didn't

know how the trouble bad start-
ed ; but It seems, according to the tes-
timony offered in police court, that
Mrs. McTigue hit Mr. McTigue over
the head with a rolling pin.

Mr. McTigue was staggered, but be-
ing game, he came up smiling and
knocked his wife against the ropes,
with a half-ar- hook.

After sparring an opening, Mrs.
McTigue got hold of the rolling pin
again, feinted with her left, and then
soaked her hubby over the right eye.

He was still dreaming when the po-

liceman arrived.
After the testimony had been taken

and Mr. McTigue had stepped down
from the stand a stranger arose and

'

said:
"If the court please, I would like to

ask for the dismmeal of these people,,
Their detention is interrupting my
business, and the policeman who mada
the arrests deserves to be severely
censured."

"I am unable to your mean-
ing, sir," the judge returned.

"Then I will explain," said tho
stranger. "I had secured the kineto-scop-e

privileges on this fight, and un-

less It can be resumed at once, I'll sua
the city for damages."

A public apology was then made by

; ty years old," she said. "In any event,
; be says he will give me a thousand
dollars for year that I wait."

"Gee," he replied, "if you hold out
till you're thirty you'll have a couple
oi unousanu uuiiaru, ou i you ;

He poun(j Out.
j "What Is that uly-Iookin- g building
across the square?" the visitor,

j "That is our city hall," the
chairman of the reception committee."

"Heavens! Whoever could have de-
signed such a monstrosity as that?"

"I did."

More to the Purpose.
"Are you in favor of a ten-hou- r

!ay?'
.. don.t care anJ-thin- about the

davB reDied yOUBg Rounderlev ."but
; Jt wouid be a good thing if we
could twenty-four-hou- r

Artistic Temperament.
"Your daughter seems to have such

an artistic
"Yes. She slapped the cook yester-

day morning because the coffee was
bad."

Skeptical.
"Do you really believe George

Washington never told a lie?"
"1 sometimes doubt It. He was a

property owner and must have had to
fix up a tax schedule."

Long Time.
"Hotv long have you been married,

Sylphlike?"
years."

"Dear Wny?"

Wasn't His Fault.
"Pa, where was Washington born?"
"In Virginia, my son. You must re-

member that Ohio was not then In the
Union."

Poor and Puny.
What a puny, sulrreled figure

Merit always appears to Conceit.

His Half.
A wife after tbe divorce said to ber

husband:
'I am willing let yon have the

baby half of tbe time '
"Good!" said he. rubbing bis hands.

'Splendid!"
"Yes." she resumed, "you may have

him eight."

There instances
' the snd affair went

the relics of representations to a finish without further
death bein colored tion.

Tbe arose from j

the green tints of sunrise and Her Dad.
Tbe suu disk is referred to 5.000 "My father is trying to me to
years ago Egypt. This the earn- - j promise not to marry until am thir- -
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Peter t'rloff was a young Russian t

who inherited an estate and 100.000 j

rubles, into the possession of wlilcS. j

he entered when he was twenty-oa- e

years old. He concluded, before set- -

tling dowD on the estate to take P.000
rnbies and visit Rome, Berlin, Paris
and other continental cities. !?o as soon j

as he had arranged his affairs for his
absence he sturted for Berlin, from
whence he went to Rome, then Naples, !

where he sailed for Genoa, and a short i

time after his arrival at that port was j

in the attractive winter resort, Nice. I

lit timi left lwkhind him a flan.A 1

Sonia. the daughter of a neighbor, and
long before the time set for his return
he felt inclined to (to home. But his be-
trothed was spending some time In St.
Petersburg, and If he went home he
would find her absent. He felt that It
would be better to remain away for the
appointed term, at the end of which
the wedding was to take place. There-
fore, tiring of Nice, he concluded to run
down to Monte Carlo.

On the evening of his arrival he
dined, then sauntered over to the pa-
vilion where gambling was going on.
At that hour but few persons were
playing, and there was little to Interest
blm. He felt bored. He' had a mind to
go back to Russia. He would find Sonla
at St. Petersburg and might enjoy him-
self there with her far better than
spending his time alone in foreign
lands. He came to a resolution to start
on his return trip the next morning.
This would give him but one evening
to get away with.

He asked one of the croupiers at the
gambling table at what hour ths play
would be in full swing and was told It
would not be for another hour. To
pass the interval he concluded to bet a
few francs. He covered several of the
numbers and won on two and lost on
one. He repeated the bets and again
won more than he lost. When he had
gained on his third bet he began to be
Interested.

At 10 o'clock he had quite a pile of
winnings before him. He looked up
from It to the faces about him and saw
that while he hnd been playing the
throng had been gathering. So Intent

.had he been on the game that he had
not noticed their coming. He counted
his winnings and found enough to pay
his expenses to St. Petersburg and keep
him there till it would be time to re-

turn to his home and the wedding.
Then it occurred to him that it would

be nice to win enough more to buy a
present to take with him for Sonla.
He would go by wny of Paris and
doubtless see many pretty things there
from which he might select something
to please his betrothed"! He laid 10
fr:incs on the table and won. Then he
lost. After that he won quite a good
deul. when he struck bad luck and lost
nearly every bet he miulp. At 2 o'clock
in the morning he h:id lost all the
ready money he had with him.

The next moFning instead of starting
for home he drew l.(VK) francs on his
letter of credit and went to tbe gam-
bling pavilion to recenp. lie played
all day and when evening came had
won back his losses to within 20 francs.
Then another streak of bad luck struck
blm, and by midnight he had lost the
1,000 franca he bad drawn in the morn-iu-

ij Wilbin a few days Or'off had sunk
what remained of the fi.000 rubles he
bad put aside for his journey and had
drawn on his funds at home for 100,000
more. With this acrpuHltion he won
and lost considerable, for he played
high. Week after week passed while

'

he was seeu constantly at the gaming
table.

'! Meanwhile the time for hU return
and his wedding came round, and he
did not eppear to claim his bride. He
wrole her that be would be unavoid-
ably detailed. Not having the heart to
give the real reason, he said that he
was 111 and that his doctor had advised
his remaining in the genial climate of
the Ith iera till spring had appeared in
Russia. In order that bis sweetheart
n:i'.;lit not know that he was at Monte
Carlo and suspect the true cause of
his lingering abroad, be sent bis letters
tr vji-- for mailing.

S'ltila was naturally very much trou-- I
I !rd. M.ni she any one to attend her
kIio wo:M have gone at once to Nice.
Tt would not by considered proper for
her to ;:n alone to join her lover, so
fcr nwhi'e she waited, hoping that his
Ihealtli would improve and his doctor
wonM consent to his return to Kussia.

Then one day she beard that Peter
:a-- ' been making ileavy d:afts on his

j funds at home and had mortgaged bis
estate. She delay.! no longer, but
started at once for the Riviera. These
drrf(s hail caused her to suspect that
he- - lover had been caught In the mael-- ;

strMn of Monte Carlo, and she deter
mined at starting that If she did not
find him at Nice she would go at once
to the gambling resort.
( O ie night Orloff staggered Into the
r,vUios with TM frams ($10i in his
po tet. the last of all be possessed In
he world. He had drawn and lost all

the money he had i&herited anil had
mortgaged his estate for all It was
iworth. He was really III from disap-
pointment and despair, if from no oth-
er ''ause. After playing a couple of
hours. In which he bad won snd lost

ie found himself with two goll
these being the original $10

wiib which he had sat down in tbe
beginning of the evening. He placed
them on a square which, if It won.
would bring him in five times bis stake;
then, placing his elbows on the table
and shading his face with his hands, he
waited the loss of bis last coins.

He won. Without changing his posi-
tion he left his winnings ($."0) on the
same place and won again ($2.V)i. A
third time he won. and a fourth. He
showed no excitement, sitting perfect-
ly still, bis bands covering bis face.
so that it was not plainly visible.

hen be hud four times left his stake
!.nd his winnings on tbe same siuare

nd won everjltime the fact attracted
i the attention n every one at the table
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At the fifth winning all present left
off betting, every one watching the
pile before him with Intense Interest.
When he had won six times in suc-
cession the manager called upon him
to take up his winnings, for the bank
would not accept the risk another
time.

At this Juncture a lady appeared at
the main entrance to tbe room and hur-
ried to the table. She approncbed It on
the opposite side to which Orloff was
sitting aud. hurrying around, laid a
hand on his shoulder.

"Peter !"
No reply.
"Peter!"
The gambler sat mute, immovable.

The game was stopped. Every eye was
turned to biiu and the lady standing
over him. Taking his head In her
hands, she raised his face so that the
light shone upon it. It was ghnstly.

"He is dead!" came from several of
those standing about the stable.

The girl gave a shriek and would
have fallen on the floor had she not
been caught in tbe arms of a lady be-

side her.
"A doctor! A doctor!"
A gentleman who had been watching

the game advanced to Orloff. who still
sat in his chair, held upright by one of
the croupiers. A way was made for the
gentleman, who took OrloCt's wrist be-
tween his fingers, then put bis hand on
his heart.

"It beats faintly." he said.
Meanwhile the girl, who had fainted,

revived and. seeing the unconscious
figure before ber 6tifT snd stark, was
about to pass again iuto a swoon when
the lady who held her said to her:

"Courage, my child; he lives."
This enabled tbe girl to get a new

hold upon her faculties and. throwing
her arms about Orloff. she pleaded with,
him to live for her sake. Presently he
opened bis eyes and. seeing the girl in
whose arms ho was clasped, said
faintly:

"Sonla!"
Orloff was carried from the pavilion,

Sonla walking or staggering, supported
by another, beside him. The two were
then driven away. A heap of money
lay upon tbe table, which neither of
them seemed to remember. The pro-

prietors of the gambling house gath-
ered It. counted It and sent It to OrlofTs
hotel, where it was delivered to the1
landlord, who gave a receipt for it and
locked It In his safe. Orloff was placed
in charge of a nurse, though Sonla also
attended him. Just before dawn she
retired and sought sleep.

The next dH.v Sonla went In to see
the patient and found him strouger, but
very gloomy.

"Heturn to Russia." he said. "Our
wedding can never take place. I have
lost all 1 possess."

"Oh, Peter, but you live!"
"Yes, I live. It would be better had

I died."
There was a long silence between

them. They knew that a marriage un-

der the circumstances could not be. In
Itussla in the circle of landed gentry
among whom they had lived the prop-
erty settlements before marriage were
indispensable.

There came a knock at the door, and
the landlord entered.

"Is monsieur," he asked, "sufficiently
recovered to attend to a little busi-
ness?"

"Yes," was OrlofTs reply. "You refer
to your bill, I suppose. You must give
me time."

"Not at all. Last night I receipted
for 7S I. francs on monsieur's ac-

count. I do not care to keep so large
an amount In my safe over another
night aud would be obliged if monsieur
would have It removed to a bank."

"What do you mean?" cried Orloff,
staring at the man.

"What does monsieur mean? It if
known to all at Monte Carlo that he
won six times at 5 to 1, the amount of
his winnings being as I have stated."

"Why do you mock me?" cried Orloff,
starting up.

"It may be that monsieur became uit
conscious after placing his stake on
the table and is not aware of tbe re-
markable run of luck that followed.
Had he won once more hts winnings
would have been between three aud
four million francs. Tbe bank was
wise not to permit another such bet."

"(Jreat heavens! Is this true?"
"Monsieur may see the funds fot

himself."
"Surely I will see for myself." said

Peter. Springing from bis couch and
following the landlord downstairs, he
stood with lilm liefore tbe hotel safe.
The la- - dlord swung open tho door, and
there in the bottom of tbe safe was a
pile of gold pieces that rilled tbe young
man with wotid'r and delight.

"Take It." said the landlord. "I dfl
not care to be responsible for so much
money. A bask Is a better place foi
It."

A fortnight from that time Orloff
had removed the incumbrance he had
put upon his estate, and there was a
wedding at the home of hi fiancee,
made doubly Joyful by the escape he
had had from ruin. The story of hi
loss and gain is one of the wonderful
episodes of Monte Carlo related there.

Jan. 2 in American
History.

lS;2-L"- lid 1 U,e futile of Stone ICiv-e- r.

Tenii. The Confederates were
. repulsed in a desperate attack to

capture the key to the battlefield;
total losses in the battle. U.(K
Federal and 10.(i Confederates

1!j10 Agnes liooth. widow of Junius
Drums Booth and at one time it
star actress, died: lx.ru 1S45.

Maids or Moods.
"Do your daughters help their moth-

er with the housework?"
We wouldn't think f expecting it.

Muriel Is tempera mental, atid Zaza Is
1 intense." Pittsburg Post
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